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Weekend Masses 
Sat Vigil 4:30pm, Sun 8am, 
9:30am, 11:30 am (Latin), 
7:30pm

Eucharistic Adoration
Mon. 8:00am till Saturday 
4pm,  after 6pm use passcode.

Daily Masses 
Monday to Friday 
7:30am (Latin) 12 Noon 
Saturday 8:30am

Social Events 
Cof fee & Donuts After 
Sunday Masses, Young 
Adults Tuesdays 7pm

Holy Day Masses 
7:30am (Latin) 12 Noon, 
5:30pm, 6:30pm (Latin 
with choir)
Devotions to Jesus
Sacred Heart First Friday 
after Noon Mass, Divine 
Mercy Saturday at 3pm

Devotions to Mary 
Perpetual Help Wednesday after 
Noon Mass. Fatima First Saturday af-
ter 8:30am Mass

 Life Report This year?s 
Walk for Life exceeded 
my expectations, both in 
numbers and in non-
violence (very few attacks 
from pro-abortion peo-
ple) and in energetic wit-
ness. Many thanks to the 

good hundreds of you who came from our 
parish. One of our newer parishioners was 
concerned about con-
frontations but decided 
to go anyway. He was 
happy to have been on 
the most peaceful Walk 
for Life that I?ve seen 
since we began walking 
in 2004. San Francisco 
may be warming up to 
prolife! Special thanks 
go to our Knights of 
Columbus, especially 
Michael Haring, who fed around 500 
people after the Walk with braised ribs, 
roasted chicken, and beans that blew the 
top off the competition. He brought in his 
Mexican friends (Minerva Calderon and 
her daughters from Pittsburg) to prepare 
five different flavors of ?aguitas,? includ-
ing a sumptuous horchata. Kevin Phuong, 
although not yet a Knight, spent 12 hours 
on Saturday preparing and serving these 
world-class victuals to young people from 
Wyoming, Ventura, San Diego, Phoenix, 
and Oregon. Tina Chow led a one-woman 
army in the kitchen. Our great thanks to 
Maggie Tuttle, Martin Ford, Andrew 
McKee and our Young Adults (H4) who 
coordinated lodging for these 210 young 

people, staying with them both Friday and 
Saturday nights in the gym (guys) and au-
ditorium (gals). Star has certainly become 
a prolife parish again, pulling on her ven-
erable roots. Carmel Tickler and friends 
founded United for Life in the 1980s, and 
Brian Kavanaugh (may he rest in peace) 
used to run prolife materials around the 
city on his motorcycle from his home on 
6th Avenue. Often on the back of that 

bike was Dr. Ron 
Konopaski, who 
is now coordi-
nating 40 days 
for Life, a prayer 
vigil in front of 
the city?s only re-
maining 
?Planned Parent-
hood? during 
Lent. Ron has 
quite a few years 

under his belt by now, but he has more 
energy than many a younger men. He has 
true joie de vivre, the ?joy of living? and 
helping others to live as well. I?ve never 
seen him angry or frustrated by the fact 
that he can?t find more than a handful of 
pro-lifers to keep watch with him during 
these forty days, even though much 
smaller cities maintain a 24-hour pres-
ence in front of abortion facilities during 
Lent. Could you spend an hour once a 
week praying the rosary in front of this 
clinic? Sign up on their website, www.40-
daysforlife.com. May God give us the joy-
ful strength to care for every human life! 
Fr. Joseph Illo   fr.illoblog.com 

February 3, 2019  Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time (Page 361 in the Red Missal)             
The Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary with a Blessing of the Candles and Procession      
(Page 1104 in the Black Missal)
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Confessions
15 Minutes before every Mass, Saturday 
3:15-4:15pm or by appointment

Off ice Hours: M-F 
8:30am-4:00pm. 

Closed 12:00-1:00pm

http://www.40daysforlife.com
http://www.40daysforlife.com
http://www.40daysforlife.com
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Star Book Club                                        
Upcoming titles and dates:Wednesday, 2/20/19, The 
Crisis of Western Education by Christopher Dawson,       
7 p.m. in the rectory.  All are welcome!

The Roman Catholic Daily Missals are back in 
stock and can be purchased at the office for $50 (this same version 
retails for $65.95).  Typeset and not a photographic reproduction, 
this missal gives you clearly readable type.  All liturgical texts and 
readings are in Latin & English.  

  ESTATE PLANNING 
  Think * Plan * Give 

    For an everlasting gift you 
can make to our parish,                  
please contact Mariella 
Zevallos 415-751-0450. 

STAR OF THE SEA SCHOOL      
CRABFEST

Star of the Sea School is kicking off this year's CrabFest 
fundraising efforts with its first Luxury Car Raffle!  The 

lucky winner will be the recipient of a brand new              
2019 MERCEDES BENZ CLA250 Coupe                     

or $25,000 in cash!                                                         
Tickets are $50 each. Our goal is to sell 2500 tickets by 

February 23, 2019 to raise funds for our wonderful 
school.                                                                              

Purchase your Tickets at                                     
Rectory Of f ice Monday - Friday f rom 8:30am- 4pm. 

 CrabFest Dinner                                          
February 23 at 5:30pm at the School Gym

Dinner begins at 7pm. Tickets are $90 per person and 
includes a drink token. A table of eight can be reserved 

for $640 and includes a bottle of red and a bottle of 
white wine                                                                                     

Tickets are available at school, online: 
www.staroftheseasf.com/2019-stella-maris-crab-fest/   

Proceeds fund student travel grants, classroom enhancements and 
teacher development.

Get A Tax Break!
If you are 70 1/2 or older, you can transfer up to $100,000 
from your IRA to charity tax-free, which counts as your 
required minimum distribution (RMD) but isn't added to 
your adjusted gross income.  You cannot make a tax-free 
transfer from your 401(k) to charity, but you can roll over 
money from your 401(k) to an IRA and then transfer the 
RMD to charity.  Contact your fund manager for details.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
HURRY HURRY HURRY!  Time is running out to register 
for the next Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend. Let 
a cozy weekend for just the two of you keep you warm on 
these long winter nights. The next Marriage Encounter 
Weekends are: Feb 15-17, 2019 in San Jose, CA and May 
17-19, 2019 in San Jose, CA. For more information  visit our 
website at: sanjosewwme.org or contact Ken & Claranne at 
applications@sanjosewwme.org or 408-782-1413.

Wedding Anniversary Mass
The Archdiocese of San Francisco will offer its annual 
Wedding Anniversary Mass on February 9 at the 
Cathedral. All couples who in 2019 will celebrate 
anniversaries ending in 5 or 0 (5 years, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 40) and all couples married more than 40 
years, are invited to celebrate with us. Bishop Robert 
F. Christian, O.P. will be the principal celebrant.  
Register at www.anniversarymass.info or call (415) 
614-5547 for more information.

FAASTAR HOSTED BRUNCH 
Join us for a fantastic breakfast hosted by our very own 
Filipino American Association of Star of the Sea:

Date: Sunday, February 24, 2019 

Time: 10:00 am to 
1:00 pm

Place: School 
cafeteria

Ticket: $10 per 
plate, kids 5 years 
and under are Free! 

Brunch consists of pancake, sausage, scrambled eggs, fresh 
fruits, coffee, tea or juice.

All proceeds will go to the CHURCH PAINTING FUND.

For more information, contact Estrelle @415-336-9193 or 
Jennifer @415-215-7046

http://sanjosewwme.org/


The Sunday Scriptures 
by Fr. Joseph Illo  All Spoke Well of  Him (Jeremiah 1: 4-5, 17-19,         
1 Corinthians 12: 31-13:13, Luke 4: 21-30)  The first verse in today?s 
Gospel repeats the last verse in last Sunday?s Gospel: ?Today 
this Scripture is fulfilled in your hearing.? Jesus? approval 
rating was sky high as he cured deadly illnesses and freed 
people from their demons. But they quickly turned against 
Him: ?Filled with fury,? they tried to throw him off a cliff. 
This should happen to each of us at least once in life. If we are 
true witnesses to Christ, we should make some real enemies, 
but enemies who will hopefully later become our dearest 
friends. The one thing necessary is to be faithful witnesses to 
the truth, who is Jesus Christ. 

PRAYER

 Time  Intention

Sat 2/2 8:30am

4:30pm

Int. of Puri Abesamis (Birthday)  
Int. of Pura Lippi (Birthday)
Int. of Holy Rosary Sodality

In Thanksgiving of Baltazar Aguirre

+ Justina Martha Lee

Sun 2/3 8am

9:30am

11:30am

7:30pm

People of the Parish

Int. of Chinese-American Association
+ Epifanio Ruiz

+ Roger Xavier

Int. of Augustine Inferrera and Family

Mon 2/4 7:30am

12Noon

+ Kim Wah Chao

+ Jacob Kliatchko, Sr.

Int. of Puri Abesamis (Birthday)

+ Deceased Members of the Tabobo Family

+ Eun Pak

+ Deceased Family Members of Bruno & 
Veltri Families

Tue 2/5 7:30am

12Noon

In Thanksgiving of the New Year

+ Bill Cobar

Wed 2/6 7:30am

12Noon

Prayer for the Family Ancestory

+ Soledad Sinchongco

+ Claire Joyce Tempongko (Birthday)

Thu 2/7 7:30am

12Noon

In Thanksgiving of the Tran Family

+ Epifanio Ruiz (60th Birthday)

Fri  2/8 7:30am

12Noon

+ Souls in Purgatory

+ Perpetua Corpuz

+ Trinidad Seballos (Anniversary)

Sat 2/9 8:30am            

4:30pm

Int. of Lucy Tai and Family
+ Stephen Chin

In Thanksgiving of Emilio So and Family

EVEN T S
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Please pray for:  Spencer Christensen, Billy Kennedy, Edna 
Herrera, Miles Sellai, Tom Schatz, Dave Van Sciver, Rosa Lee, 
Maria Fernanda Marcal,  Sally Tu, Maggie Tom, Janice Illo, 
Louis N. Petropoulos, Chuck La Mere, Tom McDonough.

Call the office to have your loved ones listed here.   

Adoration: Monday 8:30am through Saturday 4:30pm.  

Vespers:  Monday - Friday nights @ 5:45 to 6pm 

Friday February 1, First Friday Mass @ 5:30pm in our 
Church.

Sunday February 3, Holy Rosary Sodality Pray the 
Rosary after the 8am Mass in the Church.

Tuesday February 5, 7pm Holy Hour: A priest reads the 
daily gospel, followed by 15 minutes of silence.  We 
conclude our Holy Hour with benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament. Confessions are available throughout the hour.  

Tuesday February 5, Bible Study at 3:30pm in the 
rectory. Contact Mary Ann Eiler (650) 660-4546 

Wednesday February 6, Devotions to Our Lady of  
Perpetual Help after the Noon Mass. 

Thursday February 7,  Pro-Life Group at 7pm prays 
outside Planned Parenthood at 1650 Valencia Street. 

Thursday February 7, Fasting and Prayer for Priests 
and the Church Join our young adults group each 
Thursday for a Holy Hour for Priests at 6pm to offer both 
vocal and silent prayer and the Rosary as a unified 
community. 

Saturday February 9, Legion of  Mary 9:30am in the 
Parish office. 

Saturday February 9, Divine Mercy Devotion at 3pm at 
the Church followed by Rosary/Novena.

Sunday February 10, High Tea Fundraiser 1:30pm at 
the Auditorium.  Proceeds will go to the Church Painting 
Fund. Purchase tickets online or at the office.   

Saturday, February 16, Star Mothers' Group meets in the 
Rectory after the 8:30 Mass.

February 16, Star Outreach is cooking for the homeless; 
please consider volunteering each 3rd Saturday.

To have your Star of the Sea event listed in the weekly 
bulletin, please email bulletin@starparish.com 



Hymns and Prayers
Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time

PROCESSIONAL HYMN: 
Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven - #716, v.1, 2 & 5

Praise, my soul, the King of heaven;
To his feet thy tribute bring;
Ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven,
Evermore his praises sing.
Alleluia! Alleluia!
Praise the everlasting King.

Praise him for his grace and favor
To our fathers in distress;
Praise him still the same as ever,
Slow to chide, and swift to bless.
Alleluia! Alleluia!
Glorious in his faithfulness.  

Angels, help us to adore him;
Ye behold him face to face;
Sun and moon, bow down before him,
Dwellers all in time and space.
Alleluia! Alleluia!
Praise with us the God of grace. 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM :  Ps 71:15

LITURGY OF THE WORD

FIRST READING:  Jeremiah, 1: 4-5, 17-19

124 KYRIE

ALLELUIA 

SECOND READING:  1 Corinthians 12: 31-13:13

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION  
 v. The Lord sent me to bring glad tidings to the poor, to 
proclaim liberty to the captives.

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON 

It is good to give praise to the Lord, and to sing praise to 
your name, O Most High. 

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

GOSPEL

Luke 4: 21-30

OFFERTORY ANTHEM (9:30) - Sung by Choir 

Praise the Lord, Ye Servants - Blow

Praise the Lord, ye servants: O praise the Name of the Lord.  
Blessed be the Name of the Lord: from this time forth for 
evermore. 
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ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
Save us, O Lord our God!  And gather us from the nations, 
to give thanks to your holy name, and make it our glory to 
praise you.

125 GLORIA



SANCTUS 127

128 MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION A

AGNUS DEI  132

COMMUNION ANTIPHON

Let your face shine on your servant.  Save me in your merciful 
love.  O Lord, let me never be put to shame, for I call on you.

RECESSIONAL HYMN

Love Divine, All Loves Excelling - #627, v. 1 & 3

Love divine, all loves excelling,
Joy of heav'n to earth come down,
Fix in us thy humble dwelling,
All thy faithful mercies crown.
Jesus, thou art all compassion,
Pure unbounded love thou art;
Visit us with thy salvation;
Enter ev'ry trembling heart.

Finish then your new creation;
Pure and spotless let us be;
Let us see thy great salvation,
Perfectly restored in thee:
Changed from glory into glory,
Till in heav'n we take our place,
Till we cast our crowns before thee,
Lost in wonder, love, and praise.
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COMMUNION ANTHEM (9:30) - Sung by Choir  

I Love the Lord - Wood

I love the Lord, for He has heard my voice, 
and inclined His ear unto me.
I will call upon the Lord God.
Glory be to Thee, O Lord. Amen. 

COMMUNION HYMN: 

Where Charity and Love Prevail - #832  

Where charity and love prevail,
There God is ever found; 
Brought here together by Christ?s love, 
By love are we thus bound.

With grateful joy and holy fear 
God?s charity we learn; 
Let us with heart and mind and soul 
Now love him in return.

Forgive we now each other?s faults
As we our faults confess; 
And let us love each other well 
In Christian holiness.
 
Let strife among us be unknown,
Let all contention cease; 
Be his the glory that we seek, 
Be ours his holy peace.

Let us recall that in our midst
Dwells God?s begotten Son; 
As members of his body joined, 
We are in Him made one. 

No race or creed can love exclude
If honored be God?s name; 
Our brotherhood embraces all
Whose Father is the same. 

OFFERTORY HYMN: 

Holy God, We praise Thy Name - #561

Holy God, we praise thy name;
Lord of all, we bow before thee!
All on earth thy scepter claim,
All in heav'n above adore thee;
[Infinite thy vast domain,
Everlasting is thy reign]. [Repeat]

Hark! The loud celestial hymn
Angel choirs above are raising,
Cherubim and seraphim,
In unceasing chorus praising;
[Fill the heav'ns with sweet accord:
"Holy, holy, holy, Lord"]. [Repeat]

Holy Father, Holy Son,
Holy Spirit, Three we name thee;
While in essence only One,
Undivided God we claim thee;
[And adoring bend the knee,
While we own the mystery]. [Repeat]



The Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite
The Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary with a Blessing of the Candles and Procession 
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Recessional Chant :  Alma Redemptóris Mater - #428

Alma Redemptóris Mater, quæ pérvia cæli
Porta manes, et stella maris, succúrre cadénti,
Súrgere qui curat pópulo: tu quæ genuísti,
Natúra miránte, tuum sanctum Genitórem
Virgo prius ac postérius, Gabriélis ab ore
Sumens illud Ave, peccatórum miserére.

Recessional Hym n: 
In His Temple Now Behold Him - #580, v. 3 & 4

Jesus, by thy presentation, 
When they blest thee, weak and poor,
Make us see our great salvation,
Seal us with thy promise sure;
And present us in thy glory
To thy Father, cleansed and pure.  

Prince and author of salvation,
Be thy boundless love our theme!
Jesus, praise to thee be given
By the world thou didst redeem,
With the Father and the Spirit,
Lord of majesty supreme.  



O U R CO M M U N I T Y

PARISH EDUCATION AND PROGRAMS 
Baptisms & Marriages: To learn about our Baptism 
program, our "Witness to Love" program, or to begin preparing 
for your wedding, please call Fr. John Fewel at 415-751-0450.

Becoming Catholic: To know more about the Catholic faith 
and for information on our Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
(RCIA) classes, contact Fr. Joseph Illo at 415-751-0450

Parish School of  Religion: Star of the Sea aspires to help 
parents develop their children's love and knowledge of God.  
Contact Fr. Mark Taheny at 415-751-0450.

Sacred Music Program: To participate in our choir, please 
contact: Music director, Lynn Kraehling at lynn@starparish.com

Altar Servers: Please call Fr. John Fewel at (415) 751-0450, or 
email fr.johnfewel@starparish.com 
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Altar Society, Thelma Queri 
415-751-0450

Star Girls, Mariana 
Quintanilla 415-637-2308

FAASTAR, Estrelle Chan 
415-575-0828

Star Mothers, Liz Machado 
lizkmachado@gmail.com

Holy Name Society, Ron 
Konopaski 360-460-9194

Street Evangelization, Eva 
Muntean eva@starparish.com

Knights of  Columbus, Bud 
Feria budzilla885@yahoo.com

Young Adults, Maggie 
maggieadams12@gmail.com

Pro-life Committee, Clarisse 
Siu  clarisse.siu@gmail.com

Chinese American Association, 
Gertrude Lee  415-752-3611

Proverbs 22:6  
Train up a child in t he way he should go; 
even when he is old he w il l  not  depar t
f rom  it .

STAR OF THE SEA SCHOOL
Kindergar t en - 8t h Grade

For  inform at ion about  our  Elem ent ary School

Please call us! 415-221-8558

St op by our  school! 

360 9t h Avenue

San Francisco, CA. 94118

Visit : www.st arof t heseasf .com

Af ter n oon  H i gh  Tea & Si l en t  Auct i on   

SUNDA Y, FEBRUA RY 10, 2019                        
1:30pm @ Star A udi torium

$50 DONATION PER PERSON                                
Ti ck ets on l i n e: 

w w w .star par i sh .com /even ts                                     
At  the of f i ce : 415-751-0450                                          

For  m ore in form ation contact M ar iel la                                           

Join us for a traditional  high tea party.                         
Enjoy  gourmet sandwiches and desserts.                    

Admire our lovely china tea pieces.                                                                                                                    
Dress for the occasion!                                                              

H ave fun and wear a hat!. 
Last day to purchase your tickets 
and RSVP February 4!

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+22%3A6&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+22%3A6&version=ESV
http://www.starparish.com/events


STAR OUTREACH BEGINS THE NEW YEAR WITH 
FAASTAR'S HELP AND OUTREACH ANGELS!                                                                                 
The 100+ homeless were happy to enjoy the pork chops, rice, 
and salad that FAASTAR prepared.  Thank you to Estrelle & 
Peter, Ellen, Jennifer, Stella, and Vera for their help in  
preparing the meals. Many thanks to Alan, Jacqueline, 
Mariana, Naoki, Susan, and Thai for their commitment to 
serve the homeless.  They had the best time serving the 
"sought" out pork chops and salad!

We are grateful that FAASTAR has committed to helping Star 
Outreach feed the homeless several times this year. Please 
consider helping us prepare meals or serve the homeless!

FEBRUARY'S MONTHLY DRIVE FOR THE HOMELESS
Thank you for the shampoo last month! For February,  we are 
collecting men's deodorant.  Our goal is for 100!  Please place 
them in the blue barrel by February 15th.Par ishioner  Regist rat ion

Please place this in the offertory basket

O New Parishioner

O New Information

Name
_______________________________________

Address_______________________________
________________________________________

Phone
________________________________________
Email

____________________________________
O Full parishioner                             
O Associate parishioner

Register online: www.starparish.com 
or call the office: (415)751-0450

ST EW A RD SH I P   a way of life

Time: Hundreds of people came to 
adore The Blessed Sacrament last 
weekend.

Talent:  Hundreds of parishioners 
and visitors joined the BBQ last 
Saturday, thanks to the KOC and 
many star volunteers who cooked 
and serve the crowd.

Treasure:  $6,897 was given in the 
Sunday Offertory.   

         

STEWARD STATS
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Star of  the Sea Stewardship Prayer
Almighty and Eternal God, we thank you for everything 
we have and are. We believe that everything is a grace 
from your fatherly providence. Most of all, we thank You 
for Jesus, your Son and our Redeemer, who shows the way 
to eternal life through his Passion, Death, and 
Resurrection. Our Lord was the perfect steward of your 
gifts, receiving only to give, and giving only to receive. 

Filled with the burning desire to be His disciples, we long 
to imitate the life of Your Christ. With grateful hearts we 
offer our prayers, our talents, and our material resources  
in the same spirit of trustful surrender, by the grace of 
Jesus Christ, in the Unity of the Holy Spirit, one God 
forever and ever.  Amen.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
"You must propagate veneration of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament with all your might, for 
the devotion to the Holy Eucharist is the 
queen of all devotions."  Pope Benedict XVI                            

Adorers Needed:
Monday:  4pm                           
Tuesday:  2am, 3pm              
Wednesday: Full coverage
Thursday:  3pm                      
Friday:  1pm
Saturday:  Full coverage 

www.adorationpro.org/star
Contact: Thai Tran at 415-763-8569 
thaitran9909@gmail.com

Stewardship Ref lection
February 3, 2019

4th Sunday in Ordinary Time

?Love is patient, love is kind.  It is not jealous, it is not 
pompous.?  (1 Corinthians 13:4)

Do you get jealous? Do you focus more on the things 
that other people have than on the gifts that God has 
given to you?  Are you pompous?  Do you acquire more 
possessions to impress others?  At times we are all 
guilty of these things.  Pray for more humility.  Pray to 
become less ?self-centered? and become more 
?God-centered?.


